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Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday.     Instructing: Peter Thorpe 

  Towing: Marc Oliver 
                              Duty Pilot Rudolph Struyck 
Sunday.     Instructing: Steve Wallace 

  Towing: Graham Lake 
                              Duty Pilot Chelle Thomson 

MEMBERS NEWS 

HOLIDAY PERIOD 

We flew most days as long as the weather was not too bad.   We even flew when we only had one person 
wanting to fly.  Mind you that changed 
as others sniffed out a tow plane 
outside the hangar.   We had some 
excellent days with members 
venturing all over the place.  We had a 
number of potential new club 
members who came to try out gliding 
and promised to come back.  Folks 
ventured out to the coast and up 
North as decent lift made such things 
possible.  Some days just boomed and 
we had one tow gain 1000ft in one 
turn in a thermal.  Pretty good for our 
wee towplane.   Gary Patten knocked 
off his five hours (his story next 
week).   Rudolph Struyck went solo,  
He originally went solo at 17 but let it 

lapse, this one after he had put many 
miles on his clock.  We had several 
post 6pm finishes. 

Ian O’keefe continued his tour of the 
local RC model field this time 
“visiting” the Hibiscus coast field up 
near Orewa.  Still it did give some 
more folks a chance to sign off 
retrieves.  New Towie Ryan Brookes 
got nicely bedded in with four days of 
towing clocking over 100 tows in those 
days.    

Gary bought out his K8 and put her 
together just to try it out.  She’s not 
quite ready to fly but getting there.  
The sight of both the K8 and Rays K6 
together got Warm Air worried.  No need to burn them both together, there are two thermals there if we do 



them one at a time.   We had one failed (complete with well planned landout after tooling round at 1400ft for 
an hour plus out at Murawai) and a successful run the next day with Steve Foreman in the Twin and David 
Foxcroft on MP.  And the daisies on the sirfield were long……..again 

YOUTH GLIDE OMARAMA  Two of our youth members, Enya McPherson and Campbell Hall, both got to 
attend the youth development camp at Omarama.  This offered 10 days of concentrated gliding and 
instruction in one of the best places for gliding in NZ.  As a reward for the good trip they got to volunteer to 
do a write up for Warm Air.  Instructor Ray Burns went along to do some work too. 

ENYA MCPHERSON’S TRIP  

After many months of saving up, I finally arrived in 
Christchurch on the 6th of December. The last 
flight out of Auckland before the tornado, 
thankfully we arrived safely and didn’t have to wait 
hours at Auckland Airport. My first time this far 
south, and even further to travel. Early on the 7th 
Yvonne Loader and I began our journey, we picked 
up Glider Charlie Charlie in Methvan and then we 
were good to go.  

My experience of a lifetime begins... My instructor 
Toby Read and I had our first flight together. 
Which was meant to be a quick area famil flight, 
however, we got into the wave and up to 12,000ft. 

Unfortunately we weren’t oxygen equipped so couldn’t go any higher (plus I needed to pee!) so we came down 
although in 10+ on the vario,  proved coming down to be rather difficult. 

Day 2 & 3 consisted of lots of circuits with Toby and 
Steve Green, after a few I was solo in Omarama! This felt 
amazing, flying at a different place by myself was very 
enjoyable and meant I had finally completed my A cert. 
Yay!  

My favourite flight at Omarama and best flight to date 
was with Toby in the Duo Discuss. Our flight began with 
ridge soaring along Mt. Horrible (what a name, huh?) then 
flew over towards Magic Mountain. – Names were 
improving, lift wasn’t.. We managed to hold on for a while 
at 2+ and get over to the Dingle Ridge and over to Dingle 
peak. The view was incredible! I even sent mum a pxt of 
Lake Wanaka and Mt. Aspiring! Lake Hawea, was a 
beautiful Blue colour, and looked amazing. We made the 
most out of it and did a few wing overs! We flew north 
for a while, and then headed home with a 44km final glide 
with a competition finish. Total time: 3hours 15minutes. A-mazing! 

I did a couple of winch launches with Steve, which was a lot of fun although the mountains seemed rather 
close. All in all, fantastic weather, amazing people and loads of memories! 

My final flight. (no.22) was for sure another one of the best! Being from Auckland, not many of us get the 
chance to use oxygen and when we do it is cause for a little excitement. I was with Mike Strathern in the 
Janus. – My first time flying a glider with flaps. Lots of opportunities to try new things at YSDC and this 
memorable 2 ½ hour flight certainly was an experience I’ll never forget. Admittedly we were both being 
optimistic taking our cannulas up, but after an hour on Mt. Horrible and over to Hugo’s elevator there we were 



climbing 2+ in wave. It slowly got stronger, soaring through 8,000ft and as Yvonne would say it’s just like 
riding velvet. – It sure was! Time passed so quickly and 
before we knew it we had 5 minutes to be down for the 
final night & awards dinner. This sure wasn’t easy from 
12,000ft, controlled spiral dives helped. Oh and we must 
not forget the loops! ☺ It was definitely another flight 
thoroughly enjoyed by both student and instructor. We 
got back slightly late but they waited for us. The boys 
even picketed the glider while I got ready (in record 
time!)  

Finally, yet most importantly HUGE thank yous to 
everyone who made this camp possible! I cannot wait to 
return next year! Roger Read deserves a special mention 
as he does such an incredible job for Youth Glide New 
Zealand and someone who I admire very much. This 
course has really opened my eyes to following my dreams 
and ambitions of a career in aviation. My passion for 
flying has certainly become a lot stronger and everyone 
who supports my ambitions are greatly appreciated. ☺  

Happy New Year & Bring on the Soaring Season for 2013.  

Check out this short video of some of their flying – 
filmed by Toby Read: http://vimeo.com/56068837 

 

CAMPBELL HALL’S CAMP 

The feeling of being the glider in the front of a 20 glider 
grid is just amazing. Also the feeling of taking to the sky 
without an engine is just spectacular. I was lucky enough 
to experience all of these feelings in Omarama on the 10 
day Youth Soaring Development Camp. My adventure to 
Omarama started back in October, when I found myself in 
the flight deck of a 777 to Rarotonga. The Second 
officer, Roger Read was talking to me about the camp and 
asked me if I would like to attend the camp. I did not 
hesitate in accepting his offer. After two very quick 
months I found myself on board an A320 bound for 
Christchurch, I knew that this would be a very good week 
to remember. After all of the travelling I had arrived in 
Omarama, and strange enough although I was a few 
thousand kilometres away from home two locals were 
there with me, Enya McPherson, and Ray Burns. Roger had 
organised for me to fly with Ray for the week, and luckily 
for me no one else really wanted to fly with Ray, so 
whenever there was a glider available Ray and I jumped in 
and headed for the skies. It was not often we couldn’t go 
up and find some source of lift, which made these 
conditions perfect for completing a lot of my A 
certificate. As the week progressed we started to see a 
few red bodies. This meant more and more sunscreen needed to be applied. The days were so hot and so long, 
and we continued to fly well past 8pm. 



 Each morning at 10am everyone gathered in the terminal to listen to Lemmy Tanners weather briefing. I think 
it was a good idea to listen even though I had no idea what the graphs meant as Lemmy has over 21,000 hours 
under his belt. Throughout the week I got to have a fly in an Ash 25 with Doug Hamilton which was so 
amazing, flying over the barrier range, and a flight in a Duo Discuss with Toby Read doing a few aerobatic 
manoeuvres. There was only one day when all operations were cancelled due to a gusty 20knot wind. Ray told 
me on the morning of the 10th “if you don’t solo today, you don’t have fun tonight.. Simple..” So Ray  and I 
continued to work hard at my A certificate, I could tell I was getting very close to Solo when he told me that 
I am about to do a no instrument circuit. After landing we hopped out and ray looked up at me in silence, this 
really bought nerves to me, until he said one word… “Perfect”. This had to be the highlight of my week knowing 
I just flew a perfect no instrument circuit. I will vividly always remember that moment. The instruction was to 
do one more circuit, but then Roger Read whispered in Rays ear, and next thing I saw Ray Standing outside 
the glider saying “good luck, we will see you when you get back down”. This is the moment every pilot will 
remember, the nerves the adrenalin and the thoughts of landing long so you can avoid the buckets for a bit. 
Before I knew it I was hooked up behind a Pawnee ready to roll down 
Runway 090. I got to my release height and there realised that Ray 
wasn’t in the back telling me to watch my speed, or keep in a gentle 
50knot turn. “Omarama traffic Glider Papa Romeo downwind runway 
09”  this is when I got the ‘push’ as Gavin Wills had told us. The 
thought that I was about to land this aircraft by myself for the very 
first time was amazing. As I made my bank left onto finals I saw the 
buckets waiting, and I could see Rays smile from 300ft above the 
ground. Although I was still in the air so had to focus more on the 
landing than anything else that was about to happen. I touched down 
and got out of the glider there was everyone with one or three litres 
of water ready to get dunked. Another great moment that I shall 
never forget. 10 days in Omarama was way too short and wished that I 
was still there flying, but all good things come to an end. I went into 
the camp with 25min under my belt, and came out with just over 9 
hours and am now in the post solo category. I am really looking 
forward to next year’s camp and another great week of flying with 
some amazing people. “Once you have tasted flight, you will forever walk the earth with your eyes turned 
skyward, for there you have been, and there 
you will always long return”.  

LIBELLE SHARE FOR SALE 

Terry Dagnin’s share in Libelle 201B GIV is up 
for sale.  GIV has done a touch under 
3000hrs and had some 1540 aerotows.  There 
are two other partners.  She has a Borgelt 
vario, winter vario airspeed, altimeter and 
compass, O2, radio and transponder and 
parachute.  

Ill health prevents Terry flying solo again so 
his share is available.  He is open to offers.  
Call him on 021 181 5664.  See Graham or 
Ivor for more information. 

TAILPIECE 
 
A Happy and prosperous New Year to you all.    
 
See you at the field 
WARM AIR                       



 



ROSTER BELOW 

DUTY ROSTER FOR NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 2012, JANUARY 2013 
            

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot 

  3 am R Whitby R Carswell P Thorpe 
NOVEMBER   pm       

  4 am D Foxcroft L Page/R Burns A Sunde 

    pm       

  10 am K Bhashyan P Coveney R Carswell 
    pm       

  11 am D Grey S Wallace C Rook 
    pm        

  17 am B Hocking P Thorpe/I Woodfield M Oliver 
    pm       

  18 am G Hodge R Carswell G Lake 
    pm       

  24 am B Mawhinney D Todd P Thorpe 
    pm       

  25 am E McPherson L Page/I Woodfield R Carswell 
    pm       

  1 am I Middlemiss P Coveney/R Burns A Sunde 
DECEMBER   pm       

  2 am L Middleton I Woodfield/R Burns M Oliver 

    pm       

  8 am P Neely P Thorpe/I Woodfield C Rook 
    pm       

  9 am I O'Keefe S Wallace G Lake 
    pm       

  15 am T O'Rourke R Carswell P Thorpe 

    pm       

  16 am G Patten L Page/ I Woodfield A Sunde 
  pm       

  22 am K Pillai P Coveney R Carswell 
    pm       

  23 am S Saunders R Burns C Rook 

    pm       

  29 am   XMAS   
    pm   ROSTER   

30 am   XMAS   
    pm   ROSTER   

  5 am   XMAS   
`JANUARY 2013   pm   ROSTER   

  6 am   XMAS   

    pm   ROSTER   

  12 am R Struyck P Thorpe M Oliver 
    pm       

  13 am R Thomson S Wallace G Lake 
    pm       

  19 am J Pote I Woodfield P Thorpe 
    pm       

  20 am M Belcher R Carswell A Sunde 
    pm       

  26 am S Foreman R Burns R Carswell 
    pm       

  27 am R Whitby L Page M Oliver 
    pm       

AUCKLAND 28 am K Bhashyan D Todd C Rook 
ANNIVERSARY   pm       

 
 


